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HE KILLED THE CANTEEN.
oung man who had been brought up |
be difficult of execution. He therefore (though the liveliest airs of the military
ilmost next door to mv wife from child---------idded to it a provision directing the band seemed not to affect any of the
Tlie Reaper, whose name is Death, hood. At the close of the service we !A Sketch of HeniT c - Hansbrough Who Secretary of War to issue a general or- beasts in the slightest (degree) and
Introduced the Amendment that Abolhas been unusually busy, lately, among waited till he came out. Others were
der carrying the provisions of the sec- every moment or two he would start in
ished the Canteen.
“ men of mark,” on both sides of the waiting, most of them ministers, and all
tion into full force and effect. This affright, and up would go his tail as he
is made so that the addition of Linseed Oil
Atlantic. Three such men, whom 1 oung. Among them was the Rev. C. \ Henry G. Hansbrough, the Republi- placed the responsibility upon the head trotted off.
have had the honor of numbering among l . Berry.
will make it Ready for Use.
can senator from North Dakota, who of the War Department, and all army othThat tail was a fine object-lesson in
my personal friends, have recently been
From that moment we became links secured the adoption of the anti-canteen ers are responsible to him. The Sen- Wallace’s theory of animal coloration,
called up higher; two of them from in friendship’s chain, and while we section in the new army bill, is a native ite Committee had stricken out the as brought about by natural selection.
'Phis is the only practical method <>f
this State, one from Wolverhampton, tayed the merry group had all things of Illinois, having been born in that House provision so that in offering it to A curious similitude runs through the
making prepared paint, because a paint
should be mixed to a consistency to suit
common. That evening we heard tate about fifty-one years ago. He the new reorganization hill it was an whole race of swift-footed horned mamEngland. The first in this trinity of
Linseed oil one-half gallon when nobility was that plain, handsome, un- Mr. Berry preach on “Paul’s thorn in learned the trade of a printer, and de- original proposition in the Senate. As
the condition of the surface to be paintmals—deer, antelopes, and goats—in
ed, as in the following of a number of
added to one-half gallon of our Pure assuming-, dignified, genial and gentle- the flesh.’’ We were more pleased than eloped into a newspaper man, serving a result of Senator Hansbrough’s popu- that every one has more or less white
ca^es, viz:
A priming coat of point on an un- Paints produces one gallon of Paint manly man of God, Judge Woodbury. edified. lie was smart, at times brilli- as news editor, editorial writer, and for arity in the Senate, the anti-canteen ibout the tail and the adjacent part of
Five years ago, I came with my family mt, but evidently feeling his way to i short time as the assistant managing amendment was accepted and be- the haunches, and also a tendency to
pointed surface, needs plenty of oil in
the point. A second coat requires less that is warranted to cover as well, into this country and this State. We the higher levels of evangelical belief, editor of the San Francisco Chronicle. came a part of the bill without a call of decided marks on the face or throat.
Oil Hii«l an ample quantity <>f pigment. and as much surface as can be done travelled by Grand Trunk railway from i’or a time his friends could not tell to
Leaving San Francisco in 1879 in search the yeas and nays, and, in fact, without In the elk, it is a dull yellowish disk
The L & M Paint is alone of all others,
Montreal,
and
had
arranged
to
get
off
which
school
of
theology
he
might
ultiof health, he located in Wisconsin for a debate.— The Ham’s Horn.
surrounding the ta il; in the mule-deer,
in such it practical condition; and tlii* with one gallon of any other brand
at Bethel. On stepping from the cars, mately belong, or if he should belong to brief time, engaging in journalism.
enables the consumer to add from 5-8
or blacktail, of our West, the stern is
THE SPORTSMAN’S SHOW.
to 1 gallon of Tjin«eed Oil at its market of Paint direct from the maker, a gentleman in shirt sleeves and overalls, any. All knew him to be a pure and From there he went, in 1881, to North
marked by two oval white patches, beprice, to 1 gallon of pai it a* taken from and in original package.
approached me saying, “ My name is honest man, a diligent and conscientious Dakota, and commenced the publication
The Spectator is not a sportsman, but tween which the gray tail, ending in a
the original package, thereby reducing
Woodbury, and I wish to he the first to tudent, and a humble and devoted dis- of a daily newspaper in Grand Forks.
the cost of paint to a minimum price of
lie is fond of animals and glad to in- flack tuft is wagged continuously when
welcome you as a servant of God to iple of the lowly and Holy One. The
FOR SALE 15V
From the start he took a prominent pect new' contrivances, so he went to the animal leaps away in alarm, by its
about
Maine and New England.” He wished older and more experienced were w ili- part in public affairs, advocating the
the Sportsman’s Show, held in the peculiar elastic bounds. Our Eastern
to be introduced to my wife and family, ng to leave the two together, and time ause of the division of the territory and
Madison Square Garden, New York, deer, when quietly feeding, betrays no
took us to a place of rest and refresh- has proved the wisdom, as well as the its admission to tlie union as two states.
the middle of March. The very more white behind than a mere Y-shaped
HALLOWELL,
MAINE. ment till we were ready to proceed to generosity of such fatherly patience and He made this a specialty, and was one during
first thing his eye lighted upon was the fringe to the broad tail. Let something
our place of destination. That was like Christian forbearance. On Henry Ward of half a dozen then in the northern part
thing he most cared to see—the “ game Harm it, however, and up go head and
Judge Woodbury. He hurried out of Beecher’s last visit toy England he met who believed in it and insisted upon it park.” This was a wire-fenced inclos- tail. These are its private signals to
the haytield to do a generous deed. Berry. On his return.he told his friends until finally in 1889 liis wishes were ure divided into two parts, the lesser friend or foe. The white throat-patch
SPECIAL SALE OF During the months that followed we that he believed he lu tl found liis suc- gratified. As a result of his persistent containing a young moose, a caribou, md small white-edged ears are displayed
BARGAINS AT THE
met frequently at conferences, conven- cessor. During that visit I heard idvocacv of admission, he was nomi- md a pure white fawn. The moose is a house-flag to tell its name; the upSHOES.
HUB SHOE STORE,
tions and other gatherings, but always Beecher say in a lecture “ The man who nated in the first Republican state con- was a half-grown one, whose ungainly, rearing of the tail is a danger signal to
and everywhere lit* treated me as if 1 lied before lie was three-score and ten vention in North Dakota as a candidate hornless head was only a part of its ill its mates far and near, “ Look out!
was a son or brother rather than a years old ought to he ashamed of him- for member of the House from that general ugliness. It was interesting to something suspicious!” And these diastranger in a strange land. Last elf.” He came home, rounded the cor- tate. At the election in October, 1889, note the flexibility of the long muzzle, mond-shaped white stern-patclies and
September 1 attended the conference at ner of the three-score vnd ten, and then he received a majority of 14,071 out of made to scrape leaves from overhang- the distinctive carriage of the tail serve
Saco, arriving on the second day. Mak- died. Mr. Berry was invited to preach a total vote of 38,083. It was at this ing branches, or curl about the water- another important purpose, for they
ing my way to the church, and when n Plymouth church, responded and re- lame election that the people of North grasses and drag them up in the moon- form sure guides through tall grass or
almost there, 1 saw coming toward me vived the call. That call he could not Dakota declared for prohibition of the light from the margin of some marshy thick woods or the darkness of night
the venerable form of my esteemed iccept, but from that day he was an liquor traffic, and prohibition became a forest tarn; but it was difficult for one for the animals of a band to follow tlieir
friend. On meeting 1 said, “ You were American, in heart, feeling and sym- feature of a part of their constitution.
send his imagination that far as he leader, and particularly to enable the
GET OUR PRICES.
RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY. the first to welcome me to Maine; you pathy, ever after he made it a large share In January, 1891, Congressman Haus- to
watched this tame calf scoop middlings fawns to follow their fleeing dams.
are the first to welcome me to Saco, of his life work to bring the two coun- brougli was elected to the United States out of a box, and so the Spectator Men familiar with deer-lninting in the
Come and get full value
perhaps you may be the first to welcome tries closer together. Always popular Senate to succeed Gilbert A. Pierce, re- turned with more interest to the cari- West have told the Spectator more than
for your money at the
me to heaven.” He smilingly replied, in his denomination, on his return he ceiving it majority of the Republican bou. It, too. had an ugly head and no once that deer of any sort, with fawns,
“ If we compared notes perhaps our became without any competitor the votes in the legislature on the seven- antlers, but, unlike the indifference of will rush through a band of cattle, or
1 2 5 WATER
views of heaven might not agree, hut most popular. He v as in unceasing teenth ballot. ILo was re-elected in its fellow-prisoner, it betrayed a pathet- even through a band of different deer,
,, STREET,
we shill 1 leave that till we get there? iemand for every seVvA* on all occasions .Taunary, 1897. receiving the unani mous ic wonder at its strange situation, which in the darkest night,’and never once
There our next meeting shall be.” Here ind the remarkable part of it was, that vote of his party. While Senator Hans- it seemed to try so hard to comprehend. mistake a stranger for its own kin,
COX. THE SHOES Mtt
he was ever most at home, in our Fath- on every occasion he Avas ever more brough was a member of the Lower Standing motionless, as if paralyzed guided only by the white marks on the
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.
er’s house and about his Father’s busi- than equal to the demands of the hour. House in 1890, he introduced and se- with amazement and dread, for many haunches of those ahead. So that a
ness. There he will be quite at home On the politcal platform he was as cured the passage of what is i i o a v known minutes together, it would slowly turn long line of philosophy hung to the tail
in the assembly of the first born, in much at home as in the pulpit. Poli- as tlie anti-lottery law. At that time its oblong head and look fixedly in the of the gay little creature, who never
that house not made with hands tics to him, as to so many of his breth the Louisiana Lottery Company was faces of those about the fence with an dreamed, as he examined the Spectator
eternal in the heavens. May a double ren in the old land, avas a part of hi: endeavoring to secure a charter in expression of infantile puzzlement and so curiously through the wires, that he
dont wish to carry over any of my
portion of his spirit rest on all who religion, and to stand on principle, ad- North Dakota with a view of carrying desire for companionship that was very was equally an object of interest.
There was plenty to see in the Show
vocate purity and promote equity was on its nefarious enterprise in that young engaging.
loved him.
The second of these three was Ding- in his opinion, a duty as sacred as pray- state. This issue overshadowed all else
A less subtle point of interest was a besides these and other engaging aniley. I met him in the office of a mu- ing or preaching, or any other duty, de- in the state at the time, and Mr. Ilans- comparison of the feet of these three mals. There was a great black hear, in
tual
friend in our own beautiful town. manded by God from any of his ser- brough came to the rescue with liis anti- animals. Though the moose, when whose cage lived a white hull-terrier
W ill sell them at
L had already seen him and heard him vants. His nation honored him; hi lottery bill which passed the House by fully grown, would weigh perhaps twice on terms of warmest friendship; and
speak, but had not the pleasure of his church revered him. By all he was ;
close vote after a vigorous fight. as much, and the buffalo three times over their heads resided a quaint badgacquaintance. From the first we were man grealy beloved. He labored to When the hill went to tlie Senate, it wTas as much, as the caribou, their hoofs are er. There were ducks, pheasants and
and fast friends. We had frequent promote Christian unity, and lived to passed unanimously, or, in other words, comparatively small and firm, lienee quails; trout of various kinds—all pale
A lso a W in ter Pant that has been a good b ar- firm
interviews both on the Island (Squirrel) see a federation of all free churches for without any opposition so far as the both, and especially the latter, often with confinement; wildcats from Maine,
gain at $1.50 now 98c.
and on the mainland, interviews, to me all practical purposes. He came to this record shows. This anti-lottery law get mired. The Spectator has seen and a couple of grand pumas; two
at least, exceedingly pleasant. He was country and threw his whole soul into practically broke up the lottery business dozens of buffaloes drowning in tlie soft English falcons in hoods and jesses, and
WOOLEN UNDERWEAR AT COST.
interested to know, all he could learn, the endeavor of securing an Anglo- in Louisiana and elsewhere in the mud on the banks of the Missouri—this, hundreds of excellently stuffed animals
of the social, politcal and religious life American Alliance. Since his return LTiited States.
MY BEST FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT 35c.
of course, was years ago: and that is and birds; and a bircli-bark village of
of the old country. He was the first, he has been more or less an invalid,
Senator Hansbrough lias taken an ac- the explanation of the great numbers Canadian Indians. The galleries were
the only national politician I had met in oftentimes a great sufferer, from some tive interest in liquor legislation since of skeletons of bisons and deer that may filled with arms, camp accouterments,
this country. I was anxious, mentally, heart disorder. After a protracted rest, liis election to the Senate. Six year be obtained by digging in the sloughs prepared foods, etc.; and on the roof
to compare and contrast, such matters with this year, he began to take some ago he assisted in framing a high license about the salt-springs of Kentucky and would-be “ champions” were banging
here and there, and especially desirous small share in church work. The last law for the District of Columbia. At other “ bone licks.” The caribou’s feet, away all day at disks of clay tossed
* ____ ____________________ —------- ------------------- -— to get his views (for private informa- Sunday in January, he preached in the that time there was but little restraint however, were exceedingly loose and erratically from a whirling-machine, to
tion only) on the relative merits of Pro- morning. Monday he attended a pub- against the liquor traffic in the District broad—splayed, as we should sa y ; the see who could hit the most. It amused
tection and Free Trade. From the be- lic meeting in the Town hall, in the in- The bill passed the Senate after a close main hoofs were quite decidedly flat them and didn’t hurt the plates of clay,
ginning 1 was impressed with fliret terest of a public library. From this contest, and became a law. It greatly and the two little hind hoofs were large which tlie Spectator is glad to find have
elements of character, that pervaded liis meeting he was taken home very sick increased the rate of license in the dis- and spread out as additional props when almost wholly taken the place of live
being, and controlled his conduct Tuesday morning he officiated at awed- trict, and the commissioners of the dis ever the hoof sank at all into a yielding pigeons as targets for those least worthy
These were his ability, his modesty and ding in the church. Tuesday afternoon trict report that as a result several hun- surface. This is manifestly a provision of “ sportsmen” the trap-shooters. LastHEADQUARTERS FOR
his piety. In some respects, I regardec he drove two miles to attend the funeral dred doggeries were closed up and that for existence in a region of long-con- ly, the Spectator discovered, poorly dishim as the peer of Gladstone, but he of his friend the family doctor. He wa the volume of crime, especially murders tinued snows, similar to what was seen played, a few of the superb photographs
lived and died, utterly unconscious of engaged in prayer, and while commend- has greatly decreased since this law was in the stuffed winter specimens of tin of living wild animals and birds taken
in the Rocky Mountains by William E.
the
fact, that he was inherently a genius ing the widow to God, he faltered placed upon the statute books.
Brown Bread and Beans every Saturday
varying hare, whose feet at that season
and essentially a great man. His piety staggered and fell. Many physicians
A few day ago, tlie Senator secured become clothed with a long, tough wool Carlin. This gentleman, with the feeland Sunday morning
ing of an artist and naturalist, and the
manifested itself in his unwavering fait 1 were in the audience. Several were the passage of a law prohibiting brew
stiff hairs which enlarge them into
R educed Price 10c per quart in God, in himself, in all just issues speedily by his side, but he was not, foi ers and distillers from bringing their and
keenness
and skill of a hunter, and with
a sort of snowshoes. Hence tlie cari
God took him. A pure man, an honest
Given truth, principle, righteousnes citizen, a brilliant preacher that day products into the District on Sunday bou can move about in winter, seeking infinite pains and finesse, traced the
and godliness, and Nelson Dingley was passed inside the vail, and a star of the It had been the habit of these people to the cranberries and other food stored lynx, the deer, the elk, small mammals
“ THE HALLOWELL BAKER.” an Optimist of the most pronounced first magnitude ceased to shine above sell liquor by the cask or keg to persons up for them, instead of having to stay of various sorts, and many birds to their
type. Given .Jesus Christ and in hi our earthly horizon, but thanks he to who opened them in vacant lots or almost quiet and nearly starved in lairs, stalked them in their haunts, and
conviction, the regeneration of society Him who brought life and immortality barns or stables within the district, thus trampled “ yards” as do the other deer caught upon his sensitive plate their
to light in His gospel, vve know that
®
® ® (e )
^
^
(t) (e> (ft) (e) (e) (e) (e) (e) (e) (e>J e ) (e)
attitudes,-their expression, and their
as well as the redemption of humanity this star, like many another, shall shine violating the Sunday law. It has been of northern regions.
is already a fact assured. This was hi forever more in “ heaven’s jewelled the opinion of Senator Hansbrough that
The little Virginia deer, in the same spirit. Nothing equal to these pictures
philosophy, and from where he now crown.” He has made it possible that eventually the liquor traffic can be en inclosure with the bison, paid no atten- has ever been done in this country; and
lives, who knows but he may he able to some day, in their light, we may see tirely wiped out or the District of Co tion at all to their surly neighbor, and they point the way to a new sport,
light.—Rev. Donald McCormick, in
luihhia, but that at the present time, not much to the elk (wapiti) except to which it is to be hoped will soon disdo something very substantial and the Word and Work.
place the cruel and wasteful destruction
owing to the presence in Washington of be alert to dodge the fore feet that once of life for amusement, whose wickedtangible towards the realization of
consummation so devoutly to be wished
Abba Goold Woolson is one of the thousands of foreigners in the several in a while struck at them viciously. ness a large part of this Show was in1 1 2 AND 1 3 0 PIECE DINNER SETS.
The last of the three, the youngest women whose words are read and heard legations and embassies, it will be im- The elk were a rather poor lot, and seen tended to encourage as well as to exemNEW LOT OF THE COPPER NICKEL GOODS.
though not by any means the least, was with approbation, who does not believe possible to go further than to maintain at their worst at this season, when they plify.— The Spectator, in The 0'itloojc.
in loading tlie public schools with fads.
had cast their horns, and tlieir rich
Charles A . Berry, D. D., of Wolvei She says that technical education in a high license.
TIN WARE AND GRANITE IRON WARE.
Senator Hansbrough prepared him- winter coats were becoming ragged and
hampton. In the month of October the schools is robbing the poor. Her
Mayor Philbrook, of Waterville, as
1876, after an interesting ceremony, on contention is that the real province of the self to introduce an amendment to the fading into the dirty gray and yellow of Judge of the Municipal Court, has
ALL KINDS OF KITCHEN UTENSILSa day forever memorable, in company schools is to make pupils think. It is to army re-organization bill immediately summer. The common deer, then, were gained an intimate acquaintance with
with a very young lady, I travelled ground them in the essentials, teach them upon the introduction of that measure really more enjoyable, especially one some of the dangers to which the young
are exposed. lie endorses the move
to read, write and spell, and tiie rudiacross country to one of the pleasantest ments of mathematics, and not waste the in the House. When the bill came to gay little buck in a fine coat, who was made by the citizens, petioning the City
C A L L AND SE E T H E N E W M O U LD IN G S.
seaside resorts in the north of England. time that should he spent for such pur- the Senate it contained a provision in- delightfully excited by the noise and Government to pass a curfew law,
P IC T U R E F R A M E S M A D E TO O R D E R We knew nobody there when we started poses in the mat y fads that are constant- serted tliere upon the motion of his goings on about him. His big eyes requiring that the streets shall he
nor were we anxious to make acquaint- ly being foisted upon the public school colleague, Mr. Johnson, but the Senator gleamed with surprise at the moving cleared of young boys and girls after
9 o’clock. We have no hesitation in
system. Mrs. Woolson lias conferred a
ances during our stay. Sunday morna imilar ordnance should
public favor l>v her protest against the was of the opinion that the amendment crowd and the multitude of strange oh- ; s,lvj110.
ing came and we went to church. The robbery of the poor of their chance for did not go far enough and that incase jects; his head was held high; his ears Be' thoroughly onsidered here. There
Q) Q) <*)(*) Q) Q) (*)<*)(*)(*)(*)
6 6 & Q) Q) Q) Q) (*) & Q) Q) <9 Q) Q) preacher for the day happened to he a thorough schooling.— Lynn City Item,. it became a law in that form it would were pricked, attentive to every sound is the same need.
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(This Article was Awarded the First the chestnut forged sloAvly ahead. As govern themselves, they would proceed
JANUARY 1, 1899.
Prize in the recent High School Contest.)
they
came
down
the
home-stretch,
they
to
tax
foreign
corporations
out
of
exP u bl ish e d S a t u r d a y s
HOW JACK WHITE BECAME A
The Maine Schoolmasters* Club, of
were running neck and neck. Jack Avas istence.”
JOCKEY.
NATIONAL
hicli Prof. Wm. L. Powers of Gardiner
lending Io a v in his saddle and for the
Let those who are short on faith make
Me l v in Sim m o n s .
president, will hold its annual meetfirst time was urging his horse on Avith a little study of the payment of $3,000,LIFE INSURANCE
1 5 3 W a t e r St., H a l lo w e ll, M e.
f and banquet at the Evans House,
the spur. When within a hundred yards 000 to Cuban soldiers; it is an object
<
‘l
think
that
I
could
ride
Victor,
Air.
COMPANY.
riday evening-, March 31st.
of the line, he shot suddenly past the lesson on faith, from start to finish.
James.” The person that uttered these black horse and came under the wire a
The membership of the club includes
( $1.60 per Year in Advance.
To start with, Congress had so much
MONTPEL IE R, VERMONT.
words was a boy of fifteen or sixteen full length ahead, Avliile from the grand- faith in the President that it appropriated
principals of High and Grammar schools,
I ifU
l.rS after Six Months.
years, very slight and small for his age, stand, that during the latter part of the $3,000,000 to he spent at liis discretion;
professors in colleges, and superintendDIRECTORS.
not weighing more than a hundred race had been as silent as a tomb, rang then the President had faith enough in
W
. F . M A R S T O N , E d i t o r a n d P r o p ' s . ents.
CHARLES DEW EY,
GEOKGE BRIGGS,
pounds.
He
was
a
stable
boy
in
the
The M. G. 11. It. offers one fare for
out cheer after cheer for the young jock- Hon. Robt. P. Porter to send him to DUDLEY C. DENISON,
GEO. G. BENEDICT,
employ
of
Mr.
James,
the
owner
of
the round trip from all stations.
ey.
dicker with Gen. Gomez, Cominander- EDAVAKD ID A\TE Y , WILLIAM P. DILLINGHAM,
B E D E. SMITH,
W. SEWAKD WEBB,
some of the finest thorough-breds in
The subjects for discussion at the
When he dismounted, Air. James Avas in-Chief of the -Cuban Army, for the FJAM
ES C. HOUGHTON, JOSEPH A. DE BOER,
Kentucky. The place “where this con- the first to take his hand and Avas loud disbandment of that Army, and to offer .JAMES
meeting pertain mainly to the High
T. PH ELPS,
JOHN G. MCCULLOUGH,
versation took place was iu one of the in his praise for the skillful manner in to distribute the $3,000,000 among the
HARRY M. CUTLEIt.
School.
stables of the running track at Louisville Avhich he had handled Victor during soldiers, if they would return to peaceThe programme is as follows:
the time about an hour before the great- the race. The next day Air. James ful occupations. Gomez has &o much ChJ.a rC.l eHs oDu eg wh te oy n, ,President,
he Mission of the High School,
Vice President,
Hon. W. VV. Stetson, Auburn.
est race of tbe season.
J. A. D e B o e k , Secretary and Actuary,
presented him Avith a check for five faith in the offer that .he accepted it,
High School Athletics,
It. M. C u t l e k , Treasurer.
The Waterville Mail thinks state officThe race was a free-for-all for a purse hundred dollars, more money than pooi dthough only verbally made, on behalf
Principal Nelson, Waterville. ials are, or at least should be, simply serA. B. B i s b e e . M. D., Medical Director,
The Curfew In Manila.
of five thousand dollars and some of Jack had ever seen before, and en- >f the Cubans, and in return this governDiscussion,
Os m a n D. C l a r k , Assistant Secretary,
Principal Chase, Portland. vants of the people and held to quite a tbe best horses in the United States had
O. E. Mo u l t o n , Assistant Treasnrer
trict an account of their stewardship
ment
showed
its
confidence
in
him
by
gaged
him
to
ride
the
horses
of
his
The
English
Course,
J a m e s B. E s t e e , Supt. of Agencies.
Little Chillun, hurry in
been entered for it. Mr. James bar stable for the remainder of the season. making liis O. K. tlie only thing that
Principal
Dutch,
Hallowell.
as
are
the
employes
of
an
ordinary
corWhen Otis rings dem bells!
Shall the Grammar School Anticipate the poration. This is said anent the failure entered Victor, a large chestnut stallion
Don’t you dah go out agin,
would enable a Cuban soldier to draw F o r ty - N in th A n n u a l Statem ent.
High School?
of the legislature to do anything to of great speed and endurance, but who
When Otis rings dem bells!
Supt.
Mary
S.
Snow,
Bangor.
his share of the money.
Close de doahs all good an’ tight,
WASHINGTON LETTER.
remedy the practice of riding on free
Nature Work in the High School,
was so fierce and ugly that only one
NET ASSETS, December 31, 1897,
$13,894,674.61
Lock de cellali foh de night—
passes
and
charging
the
state
mileage.
Supt. Hitchings, Waterville.
Bettah all keep out ob sight
jockey
had
ever
succeeded
in
riding
RECEIVED
IN
1898.
The
Mail
evidently
has
forgotten
ComHow far Should High School Courses be
Representative Richard Webb, of Premiums
When Otis rings dem bells!
$ 3,684.951.53
March 21, 1899.
Elective?
missioner Carleton’s objection to giving him.
Portland, has definitely announced that Interest, rents, etc.
707,762.14
President Hyde, Bowdoin College the state the benefit of the passes, that
Grab yo’ guns up an’ run
Annuity
considerations
31,138.95 3,823,882.62
About
noon
of
the
day
of
the
race,
the
Why are the official advices from tin he Avill be a candidate for Speaker of
When Otis rings dem bells!
College English in the High School,
would not be fair to the railroads. horse who had a very nervous disposi
the
next
House
of
Representatives.
Can’t stay out to have no fun,
Prof. Roberts, Colby College. it
$17,718,557.23
Phiilipines different from those received
To do anything unfair to the railroads
When Otis rings dem bells!
Ethics in the High School,
tion became frightened at some noise by private parties? That is 1lie question Mr. Webb in his service in the House
DISBURSED.
Turn de lights down, pull de blind,
Professor Jordan, Bates College. would be a shame. What is fair or
has shown himself to be an able, Death Claims,
unfair to the state is of comparatively while that jockey was passing behind of tin* hour in Washington. At both the courageous and independent legislator. Matured endowments and $ 774,453,79
Don’t you lingah long behind,
The Maine Law School,
You’ll git took if you don’t mind,
President Harris, University of Maine little consequence.—Portland Advertis- him and kicked him badly in the chest War and Navy Departments it is stated He is a young man identified with no surrendered policies
736.679.25
Surplus returned Policy-holders 122,489.78
When Otis rings dem bells!
er.
md head. An examination by a physi- that all the news received indicates that cliques or factions, and his election Annuties
4,071.63
There is a bit of grim sarcasm about
THE WAR OFFICIALLY ENDED.
cian showed that he would be unable to the victories of the past week have de- would be a most excellent thing for the
Paid Policy holders
1,637,694.45
Jt takes $12,000 to pass an American
the last sentences.
expenses, includide for some weeks. Upon hearing moralized the Filipinos, and that theii next House and for the people of the Allingagency
commi sions
541,797.45
troop-ship through the Suez Canal
State.—Portland Press.
Salaries of officers, office emThe signing of the peace treaty by the
of this accident, Mr. James hurried to early submission is looked for. This is
ployes,
directors
and
all
other
The only way to keep even in this busi
This av ill make a three-cornered fight
salaries
57,374 74
Queen Regent of Spain yesterday brings
The mills of justice grind slowly the stable in great excitement. “ What decidedly cheering and there would bt
Medical examinations
38,512.32
ness is to build the Nicaragua Canal.
in
Avhich the best man Avill knock out Taxes
the Spanish-Atnerican war officially to but surely. General Miles, who is am I to do?” said he, addressing one of great rejoicing were it not for private
91,308.20
Legal
and
loan
expenses
and
in end. The fighting part of the war recognized as a brave soldier in two wars bis friends who had come down to the despatches received via Hon-Kong, both competitors.
real estate repairs
54,728.12
Pearley Everett, infant son of Mr
Advertising and supplies
23,194 51
as occasionally happens in such cases and considerable work with the Indians, stables with him. “ I have staked it which say that the war is likely to go on
Postage, telegraph and express 15,178.75
and Mrs. Norris B. Parkhurst formerly
AU
other
expenses
10,477.30
Attorney General KnoAvlton, of
was shorter than the proceedings whicl lias at length been given promise of ex- fortune on Victor to-day and although 1 for an indetiuite period, and that it is
Depreciation account
77,714.87
of Hallowell, died in Albion March 23
Massachusetts,
in
an
address
at
CamPremiums
paid
on
bonds
purbrought peace.
Minister Woodford oneration from ill-founded charges. have offered five hundred dollars for liable to break out in fresh places any
chased
72,825.48 2,620,806.19
after a long illness, aged 5 months and
was given his passports in Madrid on Some of the beef purchased by the War any jockey to ride there isn't another time, owing to the treacherous nature of bridge on civic questions, said that the
NET ASSETS, December 31, 1808.
$ 15,097,751.04
22 days. The funeral services were Vpril 21, 1898, and the war officially
Department has been proven of inferior one that dares attempt it. They all tlie Filipinos, and tlieir enmity to chief characteristic of municipal life to- Interest due and ace ued $ 299,091.36
Unreported
and
deferred
preheld yesterday at the home in Albion began, although Spain did not formally
quality, and some of the meat doctored! seem to think their necks a great deal America; that the natives in Manila day was the tendency to extravagance,
miums, net
410,513.70
Rev. J. W. Card, officiating.
value of stocks and
make any declaration until the 24th that Secretary Alger is about ready to go to afer away from him than on him." itself are organized and ready to take Avhich Avas a reflection of the tendency Market
bonds, above par
338,696.24 1,048,301.30
war existed, and on the 25th Congress Cuba, but he is not to take a junketiii
‘You can’t blame them,” said liis friend, advantage of any opportunity they may to personal extravagance among the GROSS ASSETS,December31,1898
$ 16,146,052.34
Attorney General Monett of Ohio passed an act which proclaimed that party with him! Mr. Alger should stay ‘for certainly Victor is one of the worst get to massacre and burn, aud that the people. In his opinion the only Avay to
LIABILITIES.
who is pushing the suits, says oil cost war had been begun on the 21st. On at home and watch matters. Of the horses in the world to ride. He got a whipping of Aguinaldo’s at my as a body prosperity, municipal or individual, was Computed reserve (Actuaries’ 4 per cent)
$13,791,400.12
the Standard Oil Company 20 cents
August 12 the protocol was signed in admission now made public that the bad name by severely injuring two or will only result in turning the war into in the old fashioned way of industry, Death claims in process of
adjustment
36,000,00
barrel, and in three years the raw ma Washington and an armistice pro- War Department did not furnish first three jockeys and I am afraid that you a bush-whacking guerilla affair. Of vigilance and frugality. That is the Premiums
paid in advance
6,530 38
values of canterial has cost 89,747,247. This was sold claimed. The treaty of peace was class meat to the soldiers in Cuba, the will be unable to get anyone to ride course, everybody Avislies to believe that identical position assumed by the advo- Surrender
celled policies, (unclaimed)
13 477.36
11,375.55
at retail for $389,889,900, a sum two am signed in Paris on December 10. It Boston Journal, a Republican organ him.” It was upon hearing this re- the official news is correct, but the cates of decreased taxation in our com- Unpaid dividends
Kxtra reserve on Life Rate
Endowment policies
352,835,39
a half times greater than the value of all was ratified by the Senate on February says:—In confessing that it bought mark that the stable-boy, Jack White, private news is a s >rt of a wet blanket munitv.
All other liabilities
5,095.76
wool, cattle, sheep, hogs, corn and oat G, 1899, and the ratification for Spain, second grade food, when it should have spoke the words with which the story all the same. One thing everybody
Total liabilities
14,216,714.56
produced in Ohio during the same by the hand of the Queen llegeut. took accepted nothing hut first grade, the begins. Air. James turned and seeing could and did rejoice over—Dewev’s reIu the case of Adams & Westlake Co. SURPLUS, on 4 per cent basis
$
1,929,337.78
period.
place on March 17.
War Department has made a damaging only a boy at his side, said, “ What! port that tlie Oregon had airived in tip- of Chicago, versus the E. T. Burrows
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS SINCE ORacknowledgment. It is of the utmost You ride Victor! Boy, are you mad? top condition.
GANIZATION.
Co., of Portland, in a suit for infringeclaims
$ 8,166,712.18
There are now ordered or being built
importance that the investigation should Why, not one of the jockeys will ride
A warning has been sounded by Sena- ment of patents on car shades which has Death
MANUAL TRAINING.
Matured endowments, surrenin the United States 156 locomotives for
5,798,242.67
be pushed to discover, if possible, how him and how could you, a boy with no tor Fi ve, concerning the crafty methods been pending for the last three years in dered policies and annuities
Surplus returned to Policyforeign railroads. Last year 580 loco
much of the canned beef with which the experience in riding?” “ 1 have had that are being used to create a sentiment the circuit court, decision Avas rendered, . holders
2,510,685.34
The Capital city, or these three cities,
motives were exported from the Unite
army was supplied was of this inferior experience,” s* id Jack, “ I was born on in this count r y in behalf of the tPana>,ia Wednesday morning, by Judge Putnam
Total
$
16,475,640.19
should tiike s t o p s towards establishing a
quality. There ought somewhere to he a Western horse-ranch and although I Canal, a project through which the poor in favor of the Chicago company in all
States, against 348 in 1897. Tlie
school of manual training. Bangor
Policies in force insuram not very old I have bad considerable people of France have already been points claimed. Judge Putnam orders 39,091
Russian Government, which is a large
records which can disclose this.
iritf
$ 80,656,558.00
experience in riding and breaking wild robbed of millions and a scandal created the injunction and accounting Avhich 6,762 Policies issued anu repurchaser of railroad equipment and will soon take some action.
vived in 1898, insuring
$ 12,871,956.00
The Bangor plan is the establishment
horses. Please, sir, let me try him. 1 which, for a time, threatened the exist- means that Burrows Co., Avill not only STATE OF VERMONT,
rolling stock in this country, is talkin
of a department in which girls shall be - Gen. Otis expects to be able to end am sure that 1 can ride him.”
of establishing a regular purehasin
ence of the French republic, and which have to stop making this pattern of car
In s u r a n c e De pa r t m e n t .
taught sewing, the elements of domestic the Filipino insurrection by the middle
Mr. James, pleased to find some one caused Ferdinand de Lessens to end liis shade but Avill have to pay the Chicago The undersigned, Insurance Commissioners, hereby
agency in New York.
service, the essential principles of house- of April while Aguinaldo announce who would ride the horse, said, “ Well,
certify that pursuaut to law, they have made the
days under the shadow of disgrace, that company for what they have made, customary annual examination of the affairs of the
keeping, and various suggestions tend- that he will he in Manila by the
National Life Insurance Company of Montpelier, Verboy, your pluck is at least good and if is worthy of more than a passing notice. which is a large number.
The Woburn Journal is edited by Mr
mont, and have verified its schedule of assets by the
ing to a proper understanding of such twentieth of that month. As some in you really wish to ride him you may
production and comparison therewith, of the securities
George Hobbs, who came into Hallo
Senator
Frye
found
out
while
he
Avas
in
represented
therein, anu find them to agree with the
terpret
the
real
situation
there
is
fear
livelihoods as are commonly open to
respective items ot the Companj’s annual statement,
try him now, although 1 doubt if you Paiis as a Peace Commissioner, that tlie
well years ago to edit a paper and
for the year ending December 31, 1898.
women. The boys will receive instruc- that one or both will be disappointed
can even mount him.”
stopped just one week. A recent num
Dated at Montpelier this 12th day cf January, 1899.
managers of the Panama Canal Company,
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
tion in tlie use of tools in several trades. War as a civilizing measure is at best
(Signed),
Victor was saddled and brought onto intended to make the attempt to gel
her of his Journal has an article relat
F
k
e d A H o w l a n d , Secretary of State, 1 In s u r a n c e
The aim of the department will be the brutal measure.
[ C om m issioners
tbe track. There was a wild look in control of the U. S. Congress, for the
ing to Mayor Quincy, of Boston and the
Mr. Roy Warner who has been visit- J o h n L. B a c o n , State Treasurer.
) o f V erm o n t,
fitting of young people who have alhis eyes and he pawed the earth furious- purpose of getting legislation in favor ing Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stearns, has reEnglish Sparrows in which he presse
ready begun a course of mental training
ly. “ Victor is feeling ugly to-day,” of tlie Panama Canal, and, of course, a turned to liis home in Waterville.
the opinion that English sparrows hav
to enter intelligently upon some trade
GEORGE P. DEWEY,
said one of the stablemen, “ I never saw big pile of Uncle Sam’s good dollars.
“ just as much right to live as Mayor
Mrs. Samuel Walker who has been
which shall make better citizens of them
GENERAL AGENT.
him in so bad a humor before.” Jack The scheme succeeded to the extent of ill is able to sit up.
Quincy has—some would say more
while it also earns their living.
noAv took tlie reins and, after patting gettii ig legislation for a Commission to
Portland, Maine.
Miss Zaidie Turner who has been ill 35 Exchange St.,
The plucky little bird downs his rival
Slips o f any kind are to him 011 the neck for a few moments, investigate both the Panama and Nicara- several weeks is improving.
and does some mischief; but he also doe
TAXATION PROBLEMS.
Mrs. Henry Lishness of Chelsea, was M iss B e r th a M cClench
some good. It is brutal to destroy him
be deplored, bat there is one suddenly sprang into the saddle before gua routes, work which Senator Frye calling
on friends Monday.
the horse Avas aware of his intentions.
poinls out was done by a Committee of
slip
Nature
never
forgives.
There was recently celebrated
his
hind
legs
until
he
Victor
rose
on
Mr.
Charles Sinclair who has been
which he was a member, more than
William C. Marshall, of Belfast, hit
It is the carelessness o f ig- stood nearly straig h t. Then, Avith a twenty years ago. The next move in working in tlie woods in Kingman all
Quincy, Mass., the 17th anniversary
one great defect in t lie present system of
winter, unfortunately broke his leg last
the first no-license vote in that city,
noring the signal that the bound, like some Avild beast, he dashed the scheme is a free trip given to such week
taxation, in the inability to get at the
a few days before lie intended lo
was said by one of the speakers th
madly
down
the
track
bucking,
kicking
Senators and Representatives as will go, leave for home.
personal property of many men of
Mr. Sinclair is exbody
is
in
danger
o
f
w
reck.
P u p il o f J o h n O k t h , B o s t o n .
Avhen Quincy was a license city at least wealth. Of the $185,000,000 of real
and trying every trick knoAvn to a horse for tlie alleged purpose of investigating pected to arrive home tlie first of the
It may be that the kidneys to unseat his rider. At tim es, it seemed and inspecting the Canal routes. The week. He has the sympathy of many
Terms Reasonable.
$100,000 a year was spent for liquor by estate and personal property valued in
friends
who
hope
for
his
speedy
reits inhabitants.
Uunder no-licens
or the stomach or the head to those Avatching him that Jack would trip is to last a mouth and the steamship
the State, 78 per cent, is real estate.
crime has decreased, tbe value of pro This is not just, he said, as the personal
THE CITY FISH MARKET, ”
gives the warning sign. But surely be thrown and killed. However, that will carry the party will be fur- covery.
pertv has been greatly' enhanced, politic property is certainly equal to the real
every move of the horse Avas skillfully nished Avith everything good to eat and
Mrs. James Field who has been ill
remember, the blood feeds met by his boy rider and, at the end of
has been purified, health, wealth, and estate. The personal property, he redrink, and no money will be accepted with rheumatism is alle to ride out.
every organ o f the body.
happiness in general have been favored marked, is not tangible and is invisible.
ten minutes he returned to the stable from passengers. Senator Frye says he
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
PIIOPIUKTORS,
Make no slip, but first tone up the with the beast fully conquered.
and that a majority of the citizens hav Remedies for this condition of affairs,
refused the most urgent invitations to Edward Stevens, has been ill several
system through the blood, and health
A llK in d s o f F re sh , C l C 1 4
been well satisfied with the new orde and tlie evils of loading savings banks
About half an hour afterwards Jack join this junket, and intimates liis belief days.
will surely follow. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
S a lt a n d P ic k le d * ^
*M
Mr.
Anderson
Lynn
is
confined
to
the
of things is shown by the fact that
rode
Victor
proudly
up
the
track
and
with “ family” deposits, might be found
that some of those a v Iio accepted will
is the best preparation man has devised
house
with
illness.
no-license vote is had at every election in some of the laws in operation in the
O y s t e r s , C la m s a n d L o b s te r s i n
to make pure, life-giving blood.
It took his position Avitli the other horses live to regret having done so.
Mr. Ilai •vey Thompkins of Waterville,
The absence of liquor drinking would West. We send good men to that great
for the race. After scoring a feAV times,
never disappoints.
th e ir se a so n .
One man’s piophecy is on general
spent
Sunday
with
liis
Avife
at
the
resiE c z e m a — “ My daughter suffered from they finally started. For the first quarproduce we presume, the same result section; it is time to bring back some
principles
Avorth
about
as
much
notice
N
ew
D a iry C h eese.
birth w ith running eczem a sores till she
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Millard Smith,
here in Hallowell as in Quincy. It
w as 14. P h ysician s did no good, but H ood ’s ter the horses remained closely bunched as another’s but here is a prophecy made Greenville street.
of their ideas.
A
full
line
of
Canned Goods, Pickles,
Sarsaparilla perm anently cured her and we together but soon Victor and a large
immaterial to many, whether this result
by
Capt.
Thos.
E.
McKee,
Journal
Clerk
i
c
e
,
R
ice
Farm
are
grateful.”
E.
W.
R
Relishes,
etc.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miller
Colby
of
RiverFrom
tlie
arguments
presented
by
is obtained by prohibition or no-license.
Sudbury, M ass.
black thorough-bred from the West be- of the House, who thinks himself and is side, formerly of Loudon Ilill intend to
We believe in prohibition as a part of Mr. Guernsey, of Dover, and others on
D. E. S h e a ,
C. F. Ki l b k e t h
Catarrh of the S t o m a c h -“ i have gan gradually to draw away from the
the law of the State; and expect to li v the floor of the House during the closing
thought hy many others to be high return to Hallowell in a few weeks.
been takiug H ood ’s S arsaparilla for about
141 Water street, Hallowell, Me.
long enough to see the law enforced, c
three m onth s. It has en tirely cured catarrh others and it could he seen that the race authority upon the drift of political
of the stom ach, w hich troubled m e since I
an equivalent obtained by some good session, we judge that the more consciw as ten years old .” E d w . F . S e d d o n , J r ., Avas to be between those two. As they events: Capt. McKee says: “ I prophecy
entious men are not satisfied with the
legal means.
806 South 4th St., Camden, N. J.
Something for Nothing.
passed the grand-stand on completing that inside of two years Cuba will be
FOR SALE!
winter’s work.so far as expenditures and
D yspepsia— “ For tw elve years I was the first half-mile, the black horse Avas
annexed
to
the
U.
S.
Business
ind ysp ep tic and broken in health, had terattempted taxation legislation go. The
rible pains in m y back and w as unable to slightly in the lead but try his best he terests in the island will urge such
We have heard of the boy a v Iio
The business and good-will of the
appropriations of this Legislature are
work. W hen I had taken three b ottles of
was unable to Aviden tlie distance action. The Cubans are entirely with- Avanted to eat his cake and keep it too, Randolph Harness Co., Hallowell. PosH
ood
’s
S
arsaparilla
I
recovered
m
y
health.
said to exceed the last by $750,000.
/ always recommend i t .” J. B. M a n o r , 362 betAveen himself and Victor.
On the out revenues, and should tLey be left to but never before of a business man a v Iio session given A pril 1.
8th Street, Oswego, N. Y.
One half of this sum went to war exsold his goods and then gaAre the purAll stock and fittings at 75 per centC a ta rrh — “ I w as a sufferer from ca- other hand, Jack seemed content to
chaser credit for the amount paid. To of cost. Also a small amount of Harpenditures and tlie Bangor hospital;
tarrh and sore throat and could not eat closely folloAV the other horse and did
There is more Catarrh in this section of learn about this send to James Vicks’ ness at Cost. Will sell or lease bui-pj
the balance should not have been approw ith ou t great d istress. I tried H ood ’s Sarsaparilla, felt better, continued to gain and not seem to be urging his horse to its the country than all other diseases put to- Sons, of Rochester, N. Y ., a v Iio agree ings. Apply to
A hacking cough is a grave-yard priated. There were 338 acts, and 150
gether, and until the last few years was to do this in their Guide. The Golden
have been greatly benefited.” M r s . E. R. greatest speed.
I saac V a r n e y ,
cough; the sooner you get rid of it the resolves passed. How well the 69th
supposed to be incurable. For a great many
P l u m m e r , 385 Union A ve., Laconia, N. H.
The betting would have naturally years doctors pronounced it a local disease, Wedding edition of Vick’s Garden and
better. Don’t wait until it develops
90 Water St., Hallowell.
Erysipelas — “ A running sore on m y
Floral
Guide
is
certainly
an
artistic
legislature
did,
will
be
told
later.
into consumption, but use the celelim b developed into erysip elas. The faith - been about even but the crowd knoAV- and prescribed local remedies, and by conAvork,
with
its
twenty-four
pages
lithobrated Dr. JohnW. Bull’s Cough Syrup
stantly failing to cure with local treatment,
ful u se of H ood ’s Sarsaparilla accom plished
a cure. I am stronger than ever.” M r s . ing that Victor Avas ridden by a young pronouned it incurable. Science lias proved graphed in colors, and nearly one hunat once. It is a wonderful remedy for
FORECLOSURE.
Before
departing
for
the
West
Indies,
W. K a n e , Media, Pa.
boy thought that in a close race he catarih to be a constitutional disease, and dred more pages filled with handsome
all throat and lung affections, and will
cure a deep-seated cough or cold in a the secretaty of war took occasion to adRun D o w n — “ A s a great m edicine to would stand 110 chance Avitli the black therefore requires constitutional treatment. half-tone illustrations, photographed ■VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the Hallowell
restore strength I recom m end H ood’s Sar- horse a v Iio was ridden by a famous jbek- Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
minister another snub to General Miles,
few days. Good for old and young.
IN
Savings Institution, of Hallowell, County of Kensaparilla. I take it spring and fall and
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only from FloAvers, Fruits, Vegetables and nebec, State of Maine, is the holder of a mortgage
in the form of au order that hereafter no
whenever I feel tired and run down. It re- ey. Odds of ten to seven were offered constitutional remedy on the market. It is Homes.
bearing date the seventeenth day of April in the year
chief or acting chief of staff corps should
m oved m y p im p les.” A n n e t t e M e s s e r l e , on the black. These bets were quickly taken internally in doses from 10 drops to a
While this Guide is really too expen- 1893, given by AVilliam Y. Ballard to said Hallowell
gs Institution, by which was conveyed in mortgage
1240 A tlan tic Street, St. Paul, Minn.
be detailed or ordered to any duty by
taken by Mr. James who, closely watch- teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood sive to give away, they give it Avith a aSavii
lot of land in Manchester, with buildings thereon,
any authority without the approval of
ing the race and seeing that Jack was and mucous surfaces of the system. They Due Bill for 25 cents worth of seeds for bounded as follows: Easterly by the County road
leading from Manchester Center to the Lovering farm,
the secretary. As if in irony, this order
using only the best of judgment, had the offer one hundred dollars for any case it 15 cents. Another neAV feature is the so
called—Northerly by an old road—Westerly and
bears the formula, “ By command of
greatest confidence in both horse and fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi- doing aAvay with the old packet of Southerly by land of Orren Smith; and th?t the condMGver
disappoints
monials.
Address,
tion
of siid mo,tgag„ has been broken, by reason
Major General Miles,” although he
rider.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. Vegetable Seeds and stating the quantity whereof the holder claims a foreclosure.
W ill cure a Hacking Cough.
never saw or heard of it until it was
For
the
next
quarter,
the
horses
kept
H. K. BAKER, Treasurer!
H ood’s P ills cure liv e r i l l s ; th e n o n -irrita tin g an d
iu each case, the buyer getting more for
Sold by Druggists, <5c.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
Hallowell Savings Institution.
only c a th a r tic to' ta k e w ith Hood’s S a rs a p a rilla . the same positions but on the last one
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists. promulgated.—Advertiser.
his moneA\
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Hallowell, March 10, 1898.

H A L L O W E L L R E G IS T E R .

MAINE SCHOOLMASTERS.

There was a lively hearing before the
Governor and Council a fortnight ago,
on the petition for the appointment of
pecial liquor constables for Iliddeford.
The petitioners were represented by
H. L. Ivnowlton, of Portland. The
open sale of liquor in that city, with
scenes of drunkenness, was demonstrated by John P. Kelly. During the
interview or hearing, Governor Powers
ave Attorney Knowlton quite an opportunity by stating there were but few
hotel men in the state who do not sell
rum. We do not know the outcome of
the petition for appointments of liquor
deputies for York County. Kennebec’s
need of them is a point nearer home.

' “-Betterthe Feet Slip
Than the
/

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.

SHEA & KILBRETH,

Hacking

COUGH

D r.B u U ’s
Cough Syrup
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RECEPTION. |

A March Mayflower.

F IN E S T L IN E O P

Mu. and Mus. W. 11. H k n d e h s o n
With tlie storm and outside attrac- Hark! oh the chill March air,
have returned from it Aisit to relatives tions considered, the Reception compli- With snow flakes flying fair,
A faint, far note is rising,
in Auburn.
mentary to Mr. J. F. Bodwell, the o a v i i This little spot of earth apprising,
That winter’s reign is o’er,
R e v . D u . B u n k e r , of Burundi, who er, and Mr. E. W. Waterman, the man- And
spring is waiting—yea, at the very door!
preached at the Baptist church Sunday ager of the Ncav Hallowell House, Avas A thing so firm—so clear,
t
A b s o l u t e l y 'P u r e
a line success. Two hundred or more bo fre.ghted with good cheer,
last, returned to Waterville Tuesday.
Our Confections are very nice. Our Stationery is High Grade and avc have all
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
citizens, with friends from the three
Is this glad voice uprising;
tlie
leading brands of Cigars anti Tobacco. Globe Steam Laundry Agency.
M
r
s
.
L.
W.
F
r
e
n
c
h
of
Vinalhaveu,
So clear, so fine—a prelude half divine,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
cities, made up a notable gathering.
Agents tor American Express.
The upper world in melody baptizing.
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. K. 0 .
The hotel has been several times de
Douglass, Middle street.
scribed
at length; and its interior Hark! once again,
Hon. L. F. Danforth, Skowhegan,
That piercing—sweet refrain,
Wi l l i a m Vn;i s, who has been attend- arrangements are worthy of like atten,-S .o c ctl U T o t e s L
And yet again that passionate outpouring,
P. G. M. W., of Grand Lodge A. (). U ‘
Up to the singing stars, untramraeled,
W., has recently resigned from the po- ing the business college tit Augusta, tion. We hope to do this in company
soaring!
Messrs. Frank and George Fish re- sition; with the strongest endorsements went to Portland Wednesday afternoon. Avitli the manager and Mr. Horace It falters now—it breaks, it sinks away,
And dies with dying day.
turned from Barre, \'t.. Thursday.
of tin* membership in the Massachusetts
J. F. Bo d a v e l l who has been in Bou- Getchell, of the Hallowell Granite
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
OF
Works,
who
superintended
every
detail
But yesterday, within a snow-girt hollow,
ton and NeAV York lately on business
The Q. L. Cs. will meet with Miss jurisdiction.
in the extended improvements, planning Where scarcely foot of man might care to
Florence Anderson Tuesday evening of
follow,
Frank Weeks of .Jefferson and Miss has returned.
the majority of the work. The handSafe hid from careless and unloving eyes,
next week.
Laura Frost of Hallowell Avere united
Miss EtiiKL J o h n s o n returned home some entrance and porch, of colonial
Behold—this sweet surprise;
in marriage at the Baptist parsonage by
The temperance column seems to llev. J. E. Cochrane, Monday evening. from Lassell Thursday morning for the design, Avas planned by Governor Bod- A Mayflower clothed in roseate vestments,
springing
draw its material this week from ‘‘The Mr. and Mrs. Weeks aa ill make their Spring vacation.
Avell’s grandson, Charlie B. Paine.
Toward the light—and all my soul went
singing!
Ram’s Horn.” We are informed that home in Jefferson.—Kennebec Journal.
The dining hall,the centre of the music
Mr s . H. N. We b b e r , of Waterville,
O voice of bird! O May bloom! frost-beset,
about 20 copies of this publication are
and
dancing,
was
beautiful
Avitli
palms
And now Ave are to have a Sardine is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Annie
This soul of mine is singing, singing yet!
taken in Hallowell.
and potted plants; and other parts of the
—Emma Marie Cass, in Boston Journal.
trust! Well, thank the good fortune of Tenney.
house Avere similarly decorated. Mr.
The ladies of the Current Events some of us; Ave have never cultivated
Mr . and Mr s . A. S. Ch a d b o u r n e ,
EPWORTH LEAGUE SOCIAL.
Club will meet with Mrs. Fred E. an appetite for “ little fishes boiled in with two children, Rob and Helen, av i 11 Bodwell Avas assisted in the reception hy
Mr.
Waterman,
Mrs.
Alice
J.
Spear,
Beane Monday afternoon next; Miss oil."
visit N caat York another Aveek. Mrs.
The EpAVorth League Social Tuesday
Mayor Safford and Avife and Gen. C.
Annie S. Banks will present the paper.
The energetic deputy sheriff of Chel- Chadbourne w ill visit her sister, Mrs. W. Tilden and Avife. The reception evening- must have been a most enjoyThe last meeting of the Benevolent sea. Mark Rollins, has caught and jailed Pierce, of Chatham, N. Y ., Mr. Chad- proper occupied the first hour; Carey’s able one, judging- from the program
Society for the season, will be held on tAventy of the rumsellers that ply their bourne goes to the nurseries in Geneva. orchestra furnishing SAAeet music. At g-i\reu. The comfortable audience room
AA'as made beautiful Avitli hunting- and
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, with trade about the National Soldiers’
Miss A. M. Mitchell, milliner with 9 o’clock commenced the dancing AA’hich
flag-s. The Gardiner League members
Home at Chelsea, thereby materially Mr. C. H. Oldham, returned from Bos- continued till midnight.
Mrs. B. F. Fuller.
Elaborate refreshments,ices,salads and Avere the especial guests of the evening.
Rev. J. ll. Boardman, of the South contributing to the outAvard peace ton Saturday with a good stock of new
and
quiet
of
the
old
soldiers.
sandwiches,
were served in the private The League Orchestra, 5 pieces, accomstyles in hats and millinery. Mists
Congregational Church, will pi each at
Iu the Knights of Pythias building Mitchell will commence Avork at once, dining room. As a social function the panied the party, and added much to
the Second Sti•eet Universalist ( 'lllll ch
the evening’s enjoyment. The program
Sunday afterin>on, March 2(>, at *2.;30 project, a committee of three: Messrs. creating some uc av designs in headgear. reception was a success; the gatherwas as follows:—
The Sale [now in progress at the “ little store” ] will be conKittredge, Wood and Beane, represent
ing Avas representative.
o’clock.
Prayer,
Rev. Mr. Lewis, Gardiner
the K. Ps. We do not learn that the
We
wish
the
owner
and
management
tinued
after removal and many Bargains are to be had.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
Quartet Selection, Messrs. Alexander,
We do not Avisl to contnw ict our
Mil.sons have taken any interest in the
the success a finely conducted hotel
Fuller,
Hunt
and
Pierce.
statement in tin* last issue of this paper
matter, but business men are ready to
A special adjourned meeting of the should receive—and think they will Orchestral Selection,
that spring is coming. But—look out do so.
Gardiner League Orchestra
City Government Avas held last Monday gain it. We knoAV something of the
of your window and see if it looks much
Reading-,
Miss Mina Howe
great
expense,
the
minute
work
repreevening.
All
the
members,
Avitli
the
Mr. B. F. Warner will remove to the
Piano Solo,
Miss Lida Calderwood
like spring with more than a foot of
sented
in
every
part
of
the
house.
No
Vocal Solo,
Rev. Mr. LeAvis
Old Stand, recently renovated, Monday exception of one alderman, Avere present
snow on the ground.
enterprise has been undertaken in Hallo- Orchestral Selection,
next, March 27tli. The sale of Bargains iit the meeting.
The Assessors have posted their placMiss Armstrong
J. S. Braley Avas elected traverse juror well for 20 years, which has so great an Reading-,
will be continued in tlie new store, and
Orchestral Selection.
will be opened at once and placed on Sale at the Lowest Prices.
ards requesting all the tax-payers of
opportunity
of
benefitting
Hallowell—
for
tlie
april
term
of
superior
court,
and
a large line of iioav aud desirable goods
At
the
close,
various
games
Avere
Hallowell to bring in correct lists of
its
good
name,
and
its
future
Avelfare.
placed on sale at loAvest prices. Mr. 1). C. Nye Avas appointed keeper of the
played and fully enjoyed by all.
their taxable property.
Warner has ahvays carried one of the city clock.
The
Finance
Committee
Avas
directed
EASTER
SALE.
The Assessors will be in session from best stocks in the county.
lle\r. J. R. Boardman took for his
to confer with tlie heads of departments
Monday, April 3rd. to Saturday April
second
theme in “Municipal Elements
The last sessions of the Legislature relat ive to probable amounts needed for
The members of the Junior SeAving of Strength.” The Holy City; the 21st (g) (e) (£) 6 )f t ) fe)G) jg>J3jg>J8;_G> [&]
K.n, from 2 to 4 P. M. Also from April
6 ) (e) (e)Q (e )(g )(e )(i)(e)(c)(e)
were largely of a perfunctory nature, the coming year, and to make up lists
Club, Katharine Jewell, Grace Dins- and 22d chapters of Revelations gave
10 to April 15, front 9 to 12 A. M., and
this helped the State Printers in a real- of appropriations needed as soon as posmore, Helen Strout, Helen BroAvne, foundation for an exhaustive sermon.
from 2 to 4 P. M. Mr. Frank Atkins
ly remarkable record. The legislature sible. Adjourned for one week.
Dorothy Marston and Marion Russell The study of the individual, then the
is chairman of the Board.
study of the city, gave ample opportuadjourned at 11 oelock; by midnight,
Avill hold their annual Faster Sale of nity for some Avholesome lessons, most
Mr. John W. Church calls attention the Journal had in type and on the press
fancy articles and home-made candies of which should find lodgment Avitli
M ILITARY AND CIVIC BALL.
in this issue to the claim of the Long- the full text of the public huvs, together
T o-day a n d e v e ry w eek-day, w e
on Saturday April 1st at 2 P. M., at the those needing them. The third sermon
man and Martinez Paint, which he has with a complete index.
A Grand Military and CiATic Ball Avas home of Mrs. Chas. H. Wells on Middle in the series should draw a liberal cona r e o ffe rin g for y o u r s e le c tio n
gregation .
sold for years. His announcement is in
Col. F. C. SAvett's lecture on “ Pict- held at the opening of tlie Hallowell street. The proceeds of the sale Avill
another part of this paper.
uresque Maine” was greatly enjoyed by House Thursday, Feb. 4, 1836. We be given as an Easter Offering by each
America’s Prettiest Country Homes.
The trustees and associate members those present. The pictures were well Avere not there! but it is an easy matter member of the club
their respectiA'e
of the hoard managing the Maine In- defined, and the descriptive talk was from the numerous stories of old-time Sunday Schools. All friends of the
The first twenty-five of “The Prettiest
dustrial School for Girls will meet interesting. The whole lecture Avas an militia days to call up the scene. One children are cordially invited to attend Country Homes in America” are shown in
the February Ladies' Home Journal. There
T o b e P o u n d i n I I s l 11o w e l l .
Wednesday morning next at 10 o’clock— ingenious exhibit of the mountain, lake of the invitations lies on our desk—worn and by so doing encourage them in will be over one hundred of these photographs, and they will picture in detail the
to act upon the conditions of the He- and shore attraction of prominent parts with times ravages, plain in construc- working for a good cause.
most attractive and artistic country and
solve, and tiie Act passed at closing of the State.
tion—only tAVO kinds of type. Of the
suburban homes in the United States. The
sessions of the Legislature.
managers’ names, avc do not think a
The city gave notice, over a month ago, pictures that will constitute this series were
The radical climatic differences in
of its intention to enforce a lien claim selected from the photographs of seven thousingle one is now living.
against the Hallowell and Chelsea Bridge sand of the prettiest American homes. A
Fred A. Niles, of Niles Brothers, has this country arc evident in Mr. C. H.
Co. Next Saturday, March 25 at 2 P. M., competitive contest for a photograph of the
returned to the employ of the Maine Clary’s family correspondence. Miss
is tbe fixed date on which, at the city prettiest house in this country brought a
Miss Mary McCully, youngest daugh- treasurer’s office, all of the property of the picture of every home having any claims of
Central for which he has worked as boss Lusanna is doing successful Avork in
or beauty, and from these the
painter; with the brisk run of business the midst of ice and snow; Mrs. Dow, ter of Rev. and Mrs. C. G. McCully, of defunct bridge company will be sold at attractiveness
public auction, to the highest bidder there- very best were selected for publication in the
Calais,
died
last
Aveek
in
Boston
quite
promised this season, “ Fred” ought to nee Miss Edith, is enjoying the beauties
for. According to the provisions of an act Ladies’ Home Journal exclusively. Houses
find plenty of work. He is an in- of the sea side at Golden Gate Park suddenly of appendicitis. Miss Mc- of the Legislature, the city of Hallowell was of all sizes from every section of the country,
JOHN E. COTTLE, Manager.
authorized to loan its credit lo the Bridge of various costs, have been selected, and the
genious man, and a good workman.
near San Francisico: and at the old home Cully was on her way to Washington, Co«, in the amount of $8000, and the act series will be valuable for suggestions to
there Avas never a more beautiful scene D. C., and stopped in Boston Avith her was duly accepted by the Bridge Co. The those who contemplate building a house or
Chas. N. Smith, of the up-town
sister, Miss Emma, a teacher in the city delivered scrip on same amounting to remodeling an old one.
than that of Friday morning.
$8000 to the directors of the Bridge Co., but
Livery Stable, hopes to get the contract
Kindergaten schools. The deceased Avas the latter did not, at maturity, and has not
The young misses of the “ J. S. B .” born here; and is remembered as a since paid the principal of the scrip on loan
with the city to manage the City
2H P I S O ’S C U R E FOR
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Sprinkling Pot this year. And while society (Jolly Sun Bonnets!) met with beautiful and attractive girl. Many old- thus authorized. By the enforcement of a
B est C ough S yrup. T a ste s G ood. XJi
lien by auction sale, the city will be reimin tim e. Sold by d ru g g ists.
the weather is a little previous, Mr. Miss Catherine JeAvell Tuesday after- time friends tender their sympathy to bursed to a certain degree.—Kennebec
C
O N S U M P T IO N
Journal.
Smith wishes the business men to know noon last; Miss Lizzie Otis Friday the bereaved family.
it, and be ready for an interview with afternoon; and are to meet Avith Miss
H ALLOW ELL W EATHER.
Helen Strout Saturday afternoon. Arhim.
At Wilson Hall, Tuesday evening
rangements are completing for the sale
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M
Mr. C. A. Cole, an authority in steamto he’ held Saturday afternoon, April 1, next, Crescent Lodge A. O. U. AV.,
March Wind
5 A. M.
7 P. M.
boat matters, gives as his opinion that
will
hold
a
public
meeting
to
he
adat Mrs. C. II. Wells', commencing at 2
E SE
30 a
15
Cloudy
18 a
the ice will be out of the river in .season
dressed
by
J.
G.
Tate,
Past
Supreme
o’clock.
16
NW
Clear
24 a
27|a
for the big boat to make her first trip
Master Workman, Judge A. G. AnNW
Clear
11 a
17
5a
April 8th. Last year, with a much
dreAvs and others. The Hallo Avell Male
NE
18
21 a
Snow
0
warmer March, tlie boat made her first
Quartette Avill assist in the exercises.
NE
Rain
32 a
19
22 a
trip March 2(3.
The Committee of Arrangements in21 a
20
W NW Fair
27 a
EVER SOLD.
THEY W ILL NOT RIP OR RUN OVER.
21
Fair
14 a
NW
20 a
cludes: J. W. Whittier, Geo. H . Seavey,
Mr. T. F. Ingraham, a guest for it
F. M. Fish, Jerome Leonard, and Frank
They
are
made
by
the
Geo.
E. Keith Company—all sizes from 11 to 2
few days of his sister. Mrs. G. A.
Best of All
Atkins. There avi 11 be a very liberal
and
2
^
to
5
^
.
Stoddard, left for his home in Boston
attendance; for Crescent Lodge and its
Examine these goods before you buy any other.
To cleanse the system in a gentle and truly
Tuesday morning last.
affiliated society, the Degree of Honor
beneficial manner, when the Springtime
E v ery F air Warranted..
comes use the true and perfect remedy,
hold a strong position in the community.
Miss Clara Goodwin's attack of diphSyrup of Figs. Buy the genuine. ManuA
ii
E
x
c
e
lle
n
t
C
om
bination.
theria must have been mild; but we arc
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
The pleasant method and beneficial factured
and for sale by all druggists, at 80
quite sure Dr. Hamlet made wise diagWe are glad to read the reports of effects of the Avell known remedy, only,
Sy r u p o f Fi g s , manufactured by the cents per bottle.
nosis. Th poison requires minute exJohn Sherman’s improvement in health. C
a l i f o r n i a F ig S y r u p Co ., illustrate
amination to locate its presence, but is
The anxiety of friends Avitli him on the the value of obtaining the liquid laxaFOR RENT.
none the less deadly. The same course
Paris is said to be virtually at an end. tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally
laxative
and
presenting
should he pursued with all.
We hope that is the case.
them in the form most refreshing to the
A
H ot i s e
W ith
taste aud acceptable to the system. It
The school board lias organized with
New M illin e ry !
is the one perfect strengthening laxaLetter
to
Miss
Kate
Beeman,
tive,
cleansing
the
system
effectually,
Charles E. Brann, chairman, and F. E.
E
x
c
e
p
t
i
o
n
a
l
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
Hallowell, Maine.
Beane, secretary. Miss EminaO. French
Tbe Inhabitants of the City of HallOAvell
gently yet promptly and enabling one
C o nv en ien ces.
and others having Taxable Property in said
to overcome habitual constipation perAvas re-elected superintendent, of schools
City, are hereby notified and requested to
Dear Madam: Some think we take a good manently. Its perfect freedom from
for the ensuing year. All of the city
bring in to the undersigned, Assessors of
deal of risk in inviting complaints of Devoe every objectionable quality and sub- A p p l y t o
said City, true aud perfect lists of tlieir Polls
lead and zinc—we authorize our agent to sell stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
teachers will he returned to their several
and all their Estates, Real and Personal, init under this guarantee:
liver and bowels, without weakening
schools Monday.
R
E
V
.J.
P
.
N
e
l
l
i
g
a
n
cluding money on hand or at interest, Debts
“If you have any fault to find with this or irritating them, make it the ideal
due more than owing, and all Property held
paint, either now in putting it on, or here- laxative.
It is the coffee that
Rev. Donald McCormick, of Boothbay
in trust as Guardian, Executor, or Adminisafter in the wear, tell your dealer about it.
In the process of manufacturing figs
Mrs. C. H. Oldham cordially invites the
S a w F iling. trator,
or otherwise, which they were pos- ladies of Hallowell to call and inspect new
never fails to give ab“We authorize him to do what is right at are used, as they are pleasant to the
Harbor, who Avrote for “ The Word and
sessed
of
on
the
first
day
of
April
1899,
and
our expense.”
taste, hut the medicinal qualities of the
goods just received.
the Work” the article on our first page.
solute satisfaction.
Orders for Filing Saws and Sharpening i to be prepared to substantiate the same by
The following story tells how little the remedy are obtained from senna and
The date of the Annual Spring Opening
oath.
And
to
receive
said
lists
the
underEdge
Tools
of
all
kinds
filed
promptly
at
risk is:
“ These Three”—is a man of excepother aromatic plants, by a method
will be announced in a later issue.
The seal which it
signed
will
be
in
session
at
Reasonable
Prices.
J.
H.
Asher
&
Co.,
hardware
dealers,
known to the Ca l i f o r n i a F ig Sy r u p
tionally strong Christian character, the
STEPHEN KAZUP,
Rliinebeek. N. Y., have sold Devoe from '76 C o . only. In order to get its beneficial
bears is a guarantee
prominent element in which seems to us
Chestnut St., Near South Primary School THE CITY COUNCIL ROOMS,
to now, and have had just one complaint iu effects and to avoid imitations, please
Mrs. C. H. Oldham,
C o m m e n c in g M o n d a y , A p r i l 3 r d ,
all this time.
remember the full name of the Company House.
that its p u r i t y a n d
to be an abiding faith.
Three sides of a house were perfect; the printed on the front of every package.
1 8 9 9 , a n d c o n tin u in g each d a y till LORD BLOCK, - - - HALLOWELL.
fouth was a bad as the three were good.
Ex e c u t o r ’s No t ic e . The subscriber S a t u r d a y , A p r i l 8 th in c lu s iv e ,f r o m
strength have not been
CALIFORNIA
FIG
SYRUP
CO.
Explanation—It rained the night before
hereby gives notice that he has been duly 2 to 4 P . M. A ls o f r o m A p r i l 10th
S A N F R A N C ISC O , CAL.
tampered with, and that
Appointed Executor of the will of Mary to 1 5 th in c lu siv e , f r o m 9 to 1 2 A.
the fourth side was painted; and the paintN O T IC E .
LOTTISVIIiliE, K Y .
N E W Y O R K , N. Y .
ers didn’t wait for the wood to dry.
Ellen Gaitley late of Hallowell in the Coun- M „ a n d f r o m 2 to J P . M.
F o r s a l e b y a l l D r u g g is ts .—P r i c e 50c. p e r b o tt le .
it surely is
Those who neglect to comply with this no
What is done in such a case? Whatever
ty of Kennebec, deceased, aud given bonds
the dealer who sold the paint, considers it
Having- closed up my business, it is
as the law directs. All persons having de- lice, will be (barred by law from appealing
fair to do. We leave it to him, He may W A N T F F i ! Reliable and Experienced mands against the estate of said deceased from the decision of the Assessors on their important that all persons indebted to
Chase & Sanborn’s
not do exactly what we should do if we were W n lA I C rU. Salesmen to handle a are desired to present the same for settle- application for abatements.
me should pay at once. I shall be
there; but we are not there. The best we good line of Lubricating Oils and Greases ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
Fr a n k At k i n s , )
Sea! Brand Coffee
W ill cure Croup without fail.
found at my home at present.
on Commission. Address
can do is to leave it to him.
C. G. Wa l l ,
to make payment immediately.
> Assessors.
H. T o b e y ,
THE CLINTON OIL CO.,
The best remedy for whooping-cough.
Yours truly,
J a me s At k i n s , )
J a me s E. Lu n t .
Cleveland, Ohio.
Hallowell, Jan. 25, 1899.
Doses small. Price 25 cts. at druggists.
F. W. De v o e & Co.
Hallowell, Me., March 21, 1899.
March IS, 1899.

Confectionery, Cigars
and Stationery.

Ba k i n g
Pw w d e r

S T O N E

A

A N D E R S O N .

A NEW INVOICE

Xaces, IDambtmjs,
a nbIRibbons.

LiUf'lT 8t StRJiplpl,

hallowell.

We Shall Remove to the Old Stand
NO- 15t WATER STREET,

MONDAY NEXT MARCH 27, i899.

♦

New and Desirable
Spring Goods

#

B. F. W ARNER.

T o -M o rro w ,

The Neatest Line of Groceries I
FULL LINE OF MEATS & PROVISIONS.

Corner Grocery Com pany,

tm

H ASKELL BROTHERS

Have the Best-Styled, Best Wearing
B O V ’S S H O E ,

HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 Water St„ - - Augusta, Me.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

The L atest Styles!

(iues^whafifb

D r.B u li's

COUCH SYRUP

Prices Reasonable!

HALLOWELL REGISTEE-SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1800
and more especially among the rich—for
there is found the greater crimes and the
C O N D U C T E D B Y T H E W. C. T. U. most wickedness.
Christianity is tlie only remedy for
the existing evil, aud in the Judgment
The Poor Man's Club.
day we must sill give an account for our
actions in this life.
“ The saloon is a social necessity,”

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

Says the Bishop, persuasive and bland,
When he thinks of the joy and felicity
Hood’s Sarsaparilla never disappoints. It
Its existence has brought to our land.
Our jails; our asylums; our Alms-houseit fills may be taken for impure and impoverished
With widows and orphans of drunkards it blood with perfect confidence that it will
cure.
kills;
So, of course, it’s a ‘'S o c ia l N e c e s s i t y .”

“ The saloon is a social necessity,”
Yet those temperance cranks are so rude
As to tell us in honest simplicity
That it robs wives and children of food.
If We Believed.
They say it’s the cause of want, ruin and
shame—
If we believed, we would arise and sing,
With cold facts and figures they prove all
Dropping our burdens at His pierced feet.
they claim—
Sorrow would f le e , and weariness take wing.
Still, it must be a “ So c ia l N e c e s s i t y .”
Hard things grow fair, and bitter waters
sweet.
“ The saloon is a social necessity,”
Though its victims despairing may roam
If we believed, what room for fear or care.
Through our streets in their shameless menWithin His arms, safe sheltered on His
dacity,
breast?
Without hope, without friends, without Peace for our pain, and hope for our despair,
home.
Is
what
he meant who said, “ I give thee
My brother! Your shoulder this burden
rest.”

FAVORITE POEMS.

bear.

Unless by your voice, by your vote you declare
You’re opposed to this “ So c ia l N e c e s s i t y .”

Menu for To day.

—N. A. Villus in The Ram's Horn. What do I want for breakfast, dear?
Courage to Lead.
If Bishop Potter, of New York, made
Ihe assertion he is credited or rather
debited to have made, he is a Blind
Leader indeed, and a disgrace to the
cause he professes to uphold.
In my opinion the only straightforward replies published in answer t<>
your letters, were from J. G. Woolley
and Rev. A. P. Doyle. The others who
reply to your letter, instead of putting
tlieir real thoughts, or what should be
their real thoughts, go beating around
the hush witli suggestions that girls be
taught to cook something more than
angel food, or as another puts it, for an
employer to pay better wages.
If more of the “ Great Leaders ol
public opinion” as you have it, had a
little more of the grace of God and the
love of Christ in their hearts, at least
enough of it to aflord the courage to
lead as they should, the saloons would
have had to go before this. A man
does go to a saloon very often to escape
unpleasantness at home. But whence
this unpleasantness? lie is the cause of
it, anti his poor, dear wife at home
with several thin and sickly children to
care for, lias to stand in his place in
helping support them and him.
Bishop Potter must have 6ome brains,
such as they are, but heaven help him
in his statement that a poor man can't
afford $100 per year for a club, when he
knows that nine out of every ten men,
rich or poor, addicted to drink, spend
much more than this al the saloon. He
must have gotten his decimal point in
the wrong place, and a suggestion that
he go over his figures would be in order.
Most every Christian inan is a prohibitionist at heart, but as the prohibition vote is generally small compared to
the others, he feels he is wasting his
vote by casting it where it belongs. If
every minister in the land would undertake to get up a temperance revival and
impress upon their members the importance of abolishing the liquor traffic,
and that a vote cast for this end was not
lost, 1 believe we would win out with
ease, and without getting “ substitutes”
for the saloon.
I am afraid the devil rubbed his hands
with glee when the word “ substitute”
was suggested, anything to throw the
unsuspecting off their guard. To bring
up the question of prohibition in tlie
pulpit would be called mixing church
affairs with politics, but whether you
call it politics or prohibition or soulsaving, the question should be more
thoroughly discussed by the ministers,
and without the fear of offending a
liquor man in the front pew.— The
Ham's Horn.
Clubs and Saloons are Equally Pernicious.
The utterances of Bishop Potter, as
published in a recent issue of The Ham’s
Horn, are astounding and terrible. Oc
cupying the high position of Bishop of
the great Episcopalian body in this
country, has
he not disqualified
himself for such a position? lie is
not an illiterate man, otherwise there
might be some excuse. He is certainly
ignorant of the nature of that which he
advocates. “ The saloon a necessity.”
“ The greatest curse in existence” a
necessity? An institution which has
God’s curse upon it—which has wrought
more evil and produced more dire effects
than all other evils combined—a necessity? And a bishop says yes.
There is the real trouble. If saloons
are to exist, take away all intoxicating
and compel the sale of non-intoxicating
drinks. Do this, and you will need no
law to close saloons. They will most
assuredly close tnemsclves.
I would here say that what is needed
is not clubs for the rich—(or) saloons
for the poor. They are equally vile and
pernicious. What is needed is pure and
undefiled Christianity among tho po >r,

My wants are all in mind quite clear:
You—with your cheerful morning smile,
And a pretty dress, my thoughts to beguile
Into thinking of flowers, an earnest word
That will all through my busy day be heard,
And make me sure that my morning light
Beams strongly true, e’en while dancing
bright.
Be certain to give me these, all these,
And anyihing else that you can or please.
B ut dinner—what do I want for that?

Well, dear, when I enter and doff my hat,
And turn to the table, I want to see you
Standing just as you always do
To make me lose all the forenoon’s fret,
And cheer for the afternoon’s work to get;
Tell me. all your news, and I ’ll tell mine,
And with love and joy and peace we’ll dine.
Be sure to give me these, all these,
And anything else that you can or please.
And what for tea? Have I any choice?
Yes, dear, the sound of your gentle voice,
And your gracious presence, 1 always feel
The cares of the day like shadows steal
Away from your soul light, aud evening rest
Comes in the way I love the best.
So when you are planning our twilight tea,
With a special thought in your heart for me,
Be certain to give me these, all these,
And anything else you can or please.

Literary Reflections.
A lot of people were here to-day
Who talked of authors and books. 1 heard-Though many writers were praised—none say
Of Oliver Optic a single word.
They gabbled over love-story bosh,
Admired “ travels” (just j ’ography!),
While some liked poetry—did, by gosb!
But nobody mentioued Alayne Reid but me.
Pa liked a feller named Meredith,
(Must write for those papers he’s always at)
Enjoyed bis wit in its point and pith.
How Pa would holler at Marryat!
The “ Love of Somebody” suited Ma.
If love’s so bully, why do not she
And Pa keep fooling along that way?
Adventure and battle will do for me.
“ Religious novels like Mrs, Ward
Can write, I worship,” my aunt began.
By books on churches 1 would be bored,
Though they were written by Castleman.
And so they chattered, of method, style
And incident; but 1 grieved to see
No one displaying in all that while
Good taste in literatuie but me.
—P u c k .

The Plucky Pussies.
There trembled a softer hue
In the bine sky’s arch,
As if the high heaveps knew
And were glad of March;
But I said, “ So deeply piled
Are the drifts o’er her,
This morning, in vain, hath smiled,
E arth’s pulse to stir.
A lack!

Do you remember
how you felt in the
mornings when you
were a boy ? How
good it was to begin
a new da)’! How hunry you came to tale ! How tired you
went to bed! How
soundly you slept 1
Don’t you find yourself saying sometimes, how I wish I
could get up like
th at boy, eager for
the day and feeling
fit for it ? And then
don’t you turn away
with a sigh as if
the wish were impossible of fulfillment, and start on
the new day’s
journey tired
at the outset ?
I t’s not impossible to get
back th at glad boyish feeling again. It
only means getting back health, Put
your stomach in order and see' how soon
your sleep will be dreamless, your rest
sound, your appetite hearty and your
work a pleasure. The best remedy for
all ailments of the stomach and nutritive
organs is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery.
Try it and join the great
army of sick people made well by its use.
Nothing is “ just as good.” If you
go for “ Discovery ” get “ Discovery.”
“ T h e p r a is e I w o u ld lik e to g iv e ‘ G o ld e n
M e d ic a l D is c o v e r y ’ I c a n n o t u t t e r in w o rd s o r
d e s c rib e w ith p e n , ” w r ite s J a m e s B. A m b ro s e ,
E s q ., o f 1205^ M ifflin S t„ H u n tin g d o n , P a. “ I
w a s t a k e n d o w n w ith w h a t o u r p h y s ic ia n s a id
w a s in d ig e s tio n .
I d o c to r e d w ith th e b e s t
a r o u n d h e r e a n d fo u n d n o re lie f. I w r o te y o u
a n d y o u s e n t m e a q u e s tio n b l a n k to fill o u t a n d
I d ia so a n d y o u t h e n a d v is e d m e to u se D r.
P ie r c e ’s G o ld e n M e d ic a l D isco v ery .
I to o k
th r e e b o ttle s a n d I f e l t so g o o d t h a t I s to p p e d ,
b e in g , a s I t h i n k , c u re d . I h a v e n o s y m p to m s
o f g a s tr ic tr o u b le o r in d ig e s tio n n o w .”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only.
Send
21 one-cent stamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound.

JOHN SHERMAN.

NOTICE.
To en fo rce a lien cla im hy the C i t y o f
H a l l o w e l l a g a i h s t the H a l l o w e l l a n d Chelsea
B ridge Company.

W h e r e a s the City of Hallowell in the
County of Kennebec and State of Maine
having by its inhabitants duly and legally
accepted the provisions of an act of the
Legislature of tlie State of Maine authorizing it to loan its credit to the Hallowell and
Chelsea Bridge Company to the amount of
eight thousand dollars, which act was also
duly accepted hy the said Hallowell and Chelsea Bridge Company;
And whereas the said City of Hallowell
did from time to time deliver to the directors
of said Hallowell and Chelsea Bridge Company script or money in suitable sums to
the amount of eight thousand dollars in accordance with the provisions of said act;
And whereas the said Hallowell and
Chelsea Bridge Company did not at maturity
and has not since paid the principal of the
script or loan thus authorized;
And whereas by the provisions of the*
same act, a lien was created upon all tin*
property and franchises of said Company,
now therefore notice, is hereby given that
by virtue of said act and for the purpose of enforcing said lien therein creat* d
said City of Hallowell will, on Sal 111 day
the twenty fifth day of March A. I). 1899 at
two o’clock in the afternoon, at the office of
the Treasurer of said Citv, sell all the
property of said Haliowell and Chelsea
Bridge Company, at public auction, to the
highest bidder therefor.
Said property consists of franchises, rights
and real estate, as shown hy deeds from
Joseph Haskell dated July 22. 1859, recorded
in Kennebec Registry, book 224, page 179;
Joseph 8 . Metcalf dated August 1 , 1859, recorded in said registry, book 224, page 180;
Ezikel Hubbard dated August 25, 1859, re
corded in the same registry, book 224, p a g e
181: C. A. Page dated December 1, 18(55, recorded in said registry, book 255, page
257: John L. French dated July 1, 1859, recorded in said registry, hook 2 2 2 , page
461, to said Hallowell and Chelsea Bridge
Company.
Dated at Hallowell this first day of February, A. D. 1899.
CITY OF HALLOWELL.
By Fred Emery Beane, City Solicitor.

Notice.

ExrSecretary Sherman died on board
the Steamer Paris, near Caimanera,
Cuba, March 20th. He Avent South 011
this same steamer in search of needed
rest. His death was due to pneumonia.
Mr. Sherman was a strong rugged
character. One of liis latest acts was
to identify himself with the movement
headed by Geo. 8. Bout well. The
inner history of these later days, will,
when written out, give him a high place
in the esteem of our people.
A mere sketch of his life work will
show him to have been a tower of
strength in the Republican household.
John Sherman was born in Lancaster,
Ohio, May 10, 1823; received an academic education; studied law, and was
admitted to the bar May 11, 18J4; was
a delegate in the National Whig conventions of 1848 and 1852, and presided
over the first Republican Convention in
Ohio in 1855; was a Representative in
the Thirty-fourth, Thirty-fifth, Thirtysixth and Thirty-seventh Congresses,
and was the Republican candidate for
F or all occasions.
Speaker in the winter of 1859-60; was
elected to the senate in March 1861, and
S3
c
reelected in 1866 and 1872; was ap- ra sE U M F S
pointed Secretary of the Treasury in
March, 1877, and served as such during Flowers for Funerals furnished at
President Hayes’s administration; was
short notice.
President of the Senate from December
7, 1885, to February 26, 1887, and was Society Emblems a Specialty.
reelected to the United States Senate,
I have the agency for the best
as a Republican, to succeed Allen G.
Florists in Maine and MassachuThurman, Democrat; took his seat
March 4, 1881; was reelected in 1886 setts.
and 1892. He resigned from the Senate to become secretary of state in President McKinley’s cabinet. Shortly afterH a llo w e ll,
M a in e
ward he retired from public life and
was succeeded by Judge Day.
This report of Mr. Sherman’s death
is contradicted by later papers.
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A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in Effect
N ovem ber 2 7 . 1898.

To Save Hard-Earned $ $ $
BUY YOUR 0R 0C E R |ES

M EATS,

AND PROVISIONS,
D u r i n g
AT

1 8 0 0 ,

THE

SOUTH END MARKET,
SIMMONS & STEARNS, Proprs.

U n til fu rth e r n o tice tra in s w ill leav e H alio w ell n to
lows .
G O IN G W E S T .
6.35 A. M .—F or Lew iston, F arm in g to n , R angeley,
B ock land, P o rtlan d , B oston, M ontreal and
Chicago.
10.06 A. M —For Lew iston, F arm in g to n , P hillips, R anve1 , t . „ leyL Bl th ’ R ockland, P o rtla n d and Boston.
14 1 . M.—F or P ortland and way stations.
40 P. M —F or Lew iston, B ath, P o rtlan d , B oston,
N orth Conw ay and B a rtle tt.
*11.02 P. M .—N ig h t P ullm an tor Lew iston, B ath , P o rtland and B oston.
10.31 A. M .—Sundays only for P o rtla n d and B oston.
G O IN G H A S T .
.18 A. M .- N ight Pullm an for sk o w h e g an , B elfast,
D ex te i, D over, F oxcroft, G reenville B angor,
B u cksport, lia r H arb o r, A roostook C ountv,
St. S tephen aud St. Jo h n .
9.05 A M.—F o r W aterville, S kow ehgan, B angor,
\ anceboro, St. Stephen. H o ulton, W oodstock
and St. John.
10 A. M.—Sundays only to B angor.
12.26 P. M. F o r A ugusta and Waterville.*
° I? p - M .—F o r W aterville, B a n g o r,B a r H arbor,B ucksp o rt, Old Tow n, G reenville, P a tte n and
H oulton.
30 P. M. ! or Skow hegan, B elfast, D exter, D over,
F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor, B ir H arb o i,
Old 1 own and M attaw am keag.
17 P M.—F o r A ugusta and W aterville.
* ^ he N igiit P u llm an T ra in s ru n each w ay every nigh
Sundays included, connecting for Lew iston, and B ath
h u t n o t to
S kow hegan, on M onday m ornings
B elfast,
D ex te r, or beyond B angor, on S u n d ay
m ornings.

a c c o m m o d a t io n

A. GRINNELL & CO.,
tlie

G ro cery

L in e .

Having purchased the store and good will of H. Tobey, we shall
continue to serve our patrons and hope to see many new customers at
this stand.
We shall continue to carry the high grades of goods for which Mr.
Tobey was noted.

“T H E
A. G r

in n e l l

PO PU LA R

.

P .M

1 00 4 35

6 30 1 10
6 44 1 24
6 50 1 30
A.M. P.M.
8 40 2 00
8 47 2 06

S O M E T H IN G

4 45
4 59
5 05
P .M

N E W ---- —

a.

F. M. HAYES & SOrt,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
D Call Especial A tten tio n to th e ir New

M ARKET”

.

6 20

P.M.

A ugusta, leave
6 10
H allow ell,
6 16
G ardiner,
9 00 2 20 6 30
So. G ardiner, arriv e
9 10 2 30 6 40
* R u n s daily , Sundays included.
GEO . F . EVANS, Vice P res. & G en’l M an ag e!
F . E . BOOTHBY, G en’l P assenger & T icket A gent.
Nov. 25, 1898.

In v ite you to v isit tlieir Kew Store w hen in need of anything’

In

t r a i n s
A.M.

So. G ardiner, leave
G ardiner,
H allowell,
A ugusta, arrive

CRIMP CRUST BREAD.
The Neatest Form in which Bread is made.

D. C. S k i l l i n

O ur goods are c o m ta n tly on sale .in H allow ell at the
sto re of

SOME NEWBREAKFAST FOODS.

T I . T O B E Y .
All persons indebted to the
late firm of Leigh & Wingate
H. N. Stackpole
are requested to make immeWe call the attention of customers to a large line'of new Breakfast Foods and Cereals,
diate payment, as demand is which are very popular at this time. Among others we carry:
hereby made for a settlement B a t t l e C re e k S a n i t a r i u m H e a lth B o y a l W heat Plaices a n d P o l l e d
Horse Shoeing _
a ts i n P a c k a g e s a n d in B u l k ,
of all accounts, All persons FGor oa dn o s eC, oCmapr aa mn ye’sl C ePreraol,d uGc rtsa n—- aOlso
O at, W h eal a n d C o rn M e a ls.
and Jobbing,
having bills against the late ola.
Jig g ers, F a rm a n d E x p re ss W agons a n d S le d s m a d e to o r d e r a t
t M i l l E n t i r e W heat F lo u r “ The R e l i a b l e ” S e lf - R a is in g P r e firm will present them for O aldn dG rWis heat
p a r e d P I o u r,
s h o rt notice.
Coffee.
Horse
Shoeing and JobDing promptpayment to
“ B r e a k f a s t D e l i c a c y .”
S h r e d d e d W heat B is c u it,
ly attended w.
FRANK S. WINGATE,
W i n t h r o p S t ., n e a r W a t e r .
C ro w n F l a k e s —5c p e r P a c k a g e .
B e s t B r a n d s o f T ea a n d Coffee.
HALLOWELL,
MAINE
Surviving Partner. G ra n a (it te d Horn i n y.

Cut

^flowers

Will the summer ever come back?”
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the sleek willow
pussies,
That grew on the buried brook’s brink,
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the sleek willow
pussies,
“ The spring is more near than you think.”
“ This cup of a vale doth brim
Through the summery hours,
And over its emerald rim
Spills tbe song and the flowers,—
Song of bird, song of bees,*
The daisies, the clover,
Song of brook, song of breeze,
All come bubbling over.
A lack!
Our Poultry Food.
Will the summer days ever come back?”
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the willow pussies,
That grew on the buried brook’s brink,
He who keeps hens confined in pens,
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the sleek willow
Should feed some bone and meat,
pussies,
A n y o n e se n d in g a s k e tc h an d d e s c rip tio n m a y
And they will lay most every day
“ The spring is more near than you think.
q u ic k ly a s c e rta in o u r o p in io n f r e e w h e th e r a n
In numbers hard to beat.
in v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly p a te n ta b le . C o m m u n icatio n s s tr ic tly co n fid en tial. H a n d b o o k o n P a te n ts
“ The Autumn, wanderer brown,
s e n t fre e . O ldest a g e n c y f o r s e c u rin g p a te n ts .
This kind of feed they eat with greed,
Set her lips to the cup,
P a te n ts ta k e n th r o u g h M u n n & Co. re c e iv e
special notice, w ith o u t c h a rg e, in th e
Drained the sweetness and set it down,
It costs one cent per pound;
For the year to fill up.
Put to a test it proves the best
Long the white wine out of the cloud
In miles and miles around.
Hath the hollow filled,
A h a n d s o m e ly illu s tr a te d w eekly. J .n re e s t c irc u la tio n o f a n y sc ie n tific jo u rn a l. T e rm s , $3 a
Long the voice of the North been loud,
Call, or send orders to the
y e a r ; fo u r m o n th s , $1. Sold by all n e w s d e a le rs.
And tbe brook’s voice stilled.
Alack!
Stoddard Soap W orks,
Will the summer ever come back?”
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the willow pussies, Hallowell,
Maine.
That grew on the buried brook s brink,
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the sleek willow
pussies,
“ The spring is more near than you think.” A S K F O R
“ From bank to bank, bridges, the crust,
The hollow between;
v A P E R F E C T S I L V E R P O L IS H .
There’s the glory of diamond dust
Where the grass was green.
Most of the so-called polishes contain grit
The trees, like gray old men,
or acid, which ruins your silver. OANDO
Knee-deep on the banks,
contains neither, but it does the work quickOver and over again
ly and is easy to use.
M A D E BY
For old springs give thanks.
A lack!
W E USE IT ,
W E L I K E TT,
Will the summer ever come back?”
W E SE L L IT .
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the willow pussies
That grew on the buried brook's brink,
H a l f P i n t J a r s , with screw top, 25 Cents.
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the sleek willow
pussies,
— AT—
“ The spring is more near than you think.” On Sale by Hallowell’s Leading Dealer
W oodw ard & D a v en p o rt’s
Dec. 10—3 m
“ The bushes struggle to peer
Through the crusted snow;
JEWELERS,
They listen and lean to hear
Opp.
Evans
Hotel,
Gardiner.
The brook below.
Will the leaf buds surely swell
•And the waters sing?
Can the brown twigs truly tell
A lot of land in Winthrop formerly owned
The time of spring?
N O TIC E.
by L. B. Litchfield, and now occupied by
Alack!
W. T. Robbins and IAlla B. Robbins. The
Will the summer ever come back?”
Having closed up my business, it is
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the wi.llow pussies, land contains about 40 acres, and it has
buildings which with some repairs would be important that all persons indebted to
That grew on the buried brook’s brink,
“ Purr-r-r, perhaps,” said the sleek willow good and convenient. Will be sold for $500. ! me should pay at once. I shall be
Apply to
pussies,
found at my home at present.
“ The spring is more near than you think.” HALLOWELL SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
H. To b ey .
H. K. B a k e r , Treas. !

W heat G e r m C e re a l a n d \V heatlets.

T r y O u r P h y s i c i a n ’s a n d S u r g e o n ’s A b s o lu te ly P u r e S o a p —
" B e s t in the W o r l d .”

C L A R Y & QUINN, Hallowell Market.
C aveats, a n d T ra d e -M a rk s o b ta in e d a n d a ll P a t- 1
e n t b u r‘.ness co n d u c ted fo r M o d e r a t e F e e s .
i
C ’."'. O f f i c e i s O p p o s i t e U . S . P a t e n t O f f i c e 1
and w e ca n secu re p a te n t in le ss tim e th a n th o s e 1
rem ote from W a sh in g to n .
j
_ S end m odel, d raw in g o r ph o to ., w ith descrip-i
tion.
W e ad v ise , if p aten tab le o r n o t, free o f 1
ch a rg e . O u r fee n o t d u e till p a te n t is secured.
(
A P a m p h l e t , “ H ow to O btain P a te n ts ,” w ith ,
cost o f sam e in th e U S. a n d foreign co u n tries'
sen t free.
A ddress,
]

lapr9S

C .A .S M O W & C O .i

/ N E W S T y L E S IM

O p p . Pa

BANQUET AND PARLOR LAMPS,
NICKELED ROCHESTERS,
—AND—

N ew la m p s of A ll K inds.

HOWARD’S PURE LARD
HOWARD’S SAUSAGE.

F. E. HOWARD,
AUGUSTA.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

D ecem b er

1, 1898.

Hallowell , Jan. 25, 1899.

ten t

O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n . D. C.

Savings Institution.
E. R o w e l l

P r e s id e n t.

H. K. B a k e k , Treasurer.

Household Supplies,
.2V.1X K i n d s .

C h a s . IT. D u d l e y , A s s t . Treas.

Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M.

Office o f the N o r th e r n N a t i o n a l
Hank.
hllvl 97

C. _A_. CO LE, G rocer.

W H E N Y O U 33TTY
W H EN

B U Y

YOU

PAINT.

There can be none better made than the

COAL

Scientific American.

MUNN £

ia n l, ’98

Carriage * Building,

FRANK B, WOOD,

— L i l l i a n C l a y t o n S m ith .

Maine Central Railroad.

BURGESS, FOBES k CO
PURE WHITE LEAD.

O F

E v e r y Ounce W a r r a n t e d P u r e .
O ld D u tc h C o ir o s io n .
G r o u n d in P u r e L in s e e d Oil.

NewYork

Sold by J.W.CHURCH, Hallowell

Leigh & W ingate,

Eighteen years successful practic e in Maine.
T re a te d w ith o u t p a in or
d eten tio n fro m b u sin ess.
E a s y ; sa fe ; no k n ife . C u re
G u a r a n te e d ! o r N o P a y .

DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND. AUGUSTA.
Weight and Quality Guaranteed.

g'“«k M
“fl "
S p e c ia list
R e c ta l D iseases - U A ■ A / o l e

F ISf " K

332 M a i n S t r e e t , L e w i s t o n , M e . f t l l

f t
A ll le tte rs an sw e re d . C o n s u lta tio n
I I ■■
F R E K ! S end fo r f r e e p a m p h le t. |
A t U . S- H o t e l , P o r t l a n d : S a t u r d a y s only

Wanted-NOW.
0 ^ 0 .

O .

L O R D ,

CONTRACTOR FOR

General '3 Building Ir Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.
tT y T W T w T W T v r y T M T

G r a n i t e and. M a r b l e M o n u m e n t s .
A l l k i n d s of C e m e t e r y W o r k .

Men to engage with us in pleasant and
profitable employment of soliciting orders
for our Nursery Stock. We have all the
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
steady work all the year. Experience unnecessary. Outfit and instructions free.
References required. VYrrite at once. We
give prompt attention to all orders received
by mail.
J. L. M e k r i c k , & Co.,
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine.

A . C. T I T C O M B ,
decl98

Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.

D E N T IS T ,
Cor. Water aud Bridge Sts., Augn in
ja n 99

